
Use LinkedIn to  
its full potential
    Save up to 6 hours a day 

    Get 10x more leads 

    Save money on Lead Generation 

    Double your response rate 

    No risk for your account



Why choose us 

Cloud based
No more extensions that compromise your account  

and having to keep your screen on. Cloud based system  

guarantee safety along with a dedicated IP address from  

your location assigned to each account. Log in safely  

from any browser and manage your campaigns and inbox. 

Safe and secure
Our system is completely safe thanks to our cloud based  

infrastructure, dedicated location based IP addresses  

and our proprietary human mimicking system. Everything  

is done in a perfectly human like manner that is both  

completely undetectable and reliable.

Advanced personalization
Thanks to our wide selection of variables you can  

customize your messages on a whole new level.  

For even more advanced use there is an easy way for you  

to add your custom variables. If you want to remove extra  

unnecessary titles or extra words in company names you  

can do it in a few clicks before starting a campaign. 

Smart inbox & light CRM
With our smart chat feature you can reply to messages  

straight from HRS Ignite without hustle. Are you tired of  

messy LinkedIn inbox and missing out on hot leads?  

Sort your messages by campaign, label leads, place the  

notes next to the conversations and focus on what really  

matters - closing deals without losing any messages in  

the process. 
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Integration with any CRM
Integrate HRS Ignite with Salesforce, Hubspot, Pipedrive or  

even Google Sheets if you want. In under two minutes you  

can create complex flows connecting Skylead to any third  

party tool using Zapier or Integromat. Get all the important  

data automatically in real time with these powerful  

integrations.

Clean UI and seamless UX
With our customer needs in focus we have created the  

easiest flow and seamless experience to let our users  

focus on generating leads. Create campaigns in just a  

few minutes, and manage everything from a single place.  

We heard quite a few times that it is the cleanest user  

interface and simplest UX of any automation tools on  

the market.  

Free InMail support
Along with regular campaigns using view, follow, connect  

and message steps you can now create free InMail  

campaigns. Send messages to people that are open to  

free InMails without the need to connect with them first.  

Powerful way to reach decision makers in a short period  

landing an InMail message straight to their inboxes. 

Manage multiple accounts
Built with agencies in mind, managing multiple accounts  

has never been easier with our master dashboard.  

Add new accounts and switch between them with one  

mouse click to cut on wasting time on changing  

dashboards and logging in to multiple places. There is no  

limit to the number of accounts you can manage!
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How HRS Ignite works

Bunch of ways to generate leads

Filter for your ideal prospects using one of our targeting  
options. You can run campaigns with searches from  
LinkedIn Premium, Sales Navigator, import your own  
csv file or copy the url of a LinkedIn post to engage with  
all the people that reacted to it. Also, there is an option  
to handpick people from Sales Navigator search with the  
Lead list feature. 

Create new campaign

LinkedIn search results Sales Navigators search results Import

Campaign name LinkedIn URL

1st connections 2nd connections

3rd connections

A descriptor of this audience. i.e. "Los Angeles Recruiters",  
"4th of July post engagement" 
 
Characters 0/250

Enter a search URL

Include people you already talked to

Include all people that you have previously  
talked to on LinkedIn.

Collect contact info

Collect available contact information of each  
prospect including: email, phone number, twitter,  
website.

Premium LinkedIn accounts only 

Choose if you want actions to be taken only over  
premium accounts

NextOnly discover leads

Post engagement Leads list

Open InMail discover

The field will determine if only leads with open  
InMail status will be discovered. 

This option automatically adds a view step into  
the campaign. Also, the webhook for accepted  
connection will be sent on the first view step after  
connect step.

AdvancedWe support:

LinkedIn Premium

Sales Navigator

Recruiter Lite

CSV Import - Upload your own list

Post engagement

Leads list

LinkedIn free version
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Set complex flows with steps in any way that you wish.  
Add time delays of your choice between them and  
unlimited number of steps and follow ups in a single  
campaign. Run campaigns for 2nd and 3rd connections  
combining connect, view, follow and message step, or  
engage with your 1st connections in the same way. And  
the cherry on top - you can run free InMail campaigns on  
your prospects, all for the same price.

Powerful multi-step campaigns

We support:

Profile views

Connection invites

Messages

Following

InMails

Combine all steps in any way you want!

View profile Invite to connect Message

Follow

Start campaign Add additional step

Step 1

InMail message

Step 2

Enter your connect message here

Clicks buttons below to insert variable: {{firstName}}, {{lastName}}, {{companyName}} 
 
Characters 0/250 

firstName lastName currentCompany

yearsInCurrentCompany totalCareerpositionsCount

totalYearsInCareer collegeName occupation

Connect message

Start campaign Add additional step

View profile Invite to connect Message

FollowInMail message
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Manage and track multiple campaigns

Run multiple campaigns at once to better understand  
what works best for you, A/B test your approach and  
cover more ground. Daily limits are equally split between  
your active campaigns, though you can always pause a  
campaign at any moment. Also keep an eye on the most  
important metrics for each campaign for insights and  
reporting purposes. 

Run multiple campaign at the same time 

Use our feature A/B test to your approach

Track all important metrics per campaign

Edit and duplicate campaigns as you see fit

Deep dive into a particular campaign 

Export contact info and other valuable data

Total connections
1520 4141

Total profile views
920
Total replies

Create new campaign

Active Campaign name
Request  
accepted

Response  
rate

Acceptance 
 rate

Campaign  
progress

563 852 63 60Campaign name 1

563 852 63 60Campaign name 1

563 852 63 60Campaign name 1

563 852 63 60

12%

Campaign name 1

4%

4%

4%

4%

12%

12%

12%

0

0

0

0
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Manage multiple accounts

Perfect for agencies and everyone that has a need to  
manage more than one account. Easily add or remove  
LinkedIn accounts from a single dashboard. You can  
navigate and cycle through connected accounts in a  
second. This feature lets you manage multiple accounts  
inboxes without hassle as well as to create campaigns  
for all the accounts with only one login. And the best part  
- there is no limit to a number of accounts you can manage  
from a single dashboard. 

Add unlimited number of accounts

Manage all accounts from one dashboard

Switch trough accounts with one click

Manage your subscription

Manage 100s of account with one login

White label offer for agencies

Tony Stark Active

Settings Logout

Add account

David James Offline

Jane Doe Active

John Williams Active

Credit left:0

Choose an account 
you want to  
manage

Emma Smith Active

Search for accounts here...
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Reply to messages with Smart inbox

Separate messages per campaign

Use labels to manage for pipeline tracking

Leave a note to a conversation

Never miss a message with Unread filter

Tidy and easy to navigate inbox

Manage conversation with Smart inbox

Forget about messy LinkedIn inbox and losing leads because  
you missed a reply. With our Smart inbox feature you can  
manage all of your conversations without ever leaving our app.  
We show you only the people that have actually replied to  
keep your inbox as tidy and useful as possible, along with  
filtering messages per campaign. To help you do more in less,  
we also have labels along with an option to write a note.

David James

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consectetur…

Tony Stark
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Bessie Berry

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consectetur…

Gleb Kuznetsov

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consectetur…

Andrey Prokopenko

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consectetur…

Nick Herasimenka

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consectetur…

Valentin Salmon

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consectetur…

Miro Kirov

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consectetur…

Search for users here...

Type a message...

sent  2 days ago

sent  2 days ago

lead

David James
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Bessie Berry
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Gleb Kuznetsov
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Andrey Prokopenko
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Nick Herasimenka
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Valentin Salmon
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Miro Kirov
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

Search for users here... Tony Stark lead

Jane James
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet Consecte

lead follow up

lead

lead

follow up

follow up

booked call

booked call

booked call

test

TS

Team Lead - Sales 
Development 

+3812525252536

testtest@gmail.com

testtest.io

Notes

Skylead

Tony Stark in

Add a note

SAVE

Team Lead - Sales 
Development 

+3812525252536

testtest@gmail.com

testtest.io

Notes

Global Media

Tony Stark in

Add a note

SAVE

booked call Labels

Type to filter...

Create a new label

lead

follow up

booked call

test




